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THE LIVESTOCK PLAGUE.
Discovery of a case of foot-an- d-

nouth disease in a herd of dairy
attle in the District of Columbia
eed not occasion any particular
anic here. The number of cattle
Tithin the District is unimportant
ompared to the source of the whole
lilk supply of this city. Moreover,
le incident of finding the disease
ust inside the District is immaterial
s compared to discovering it just
utside.
The much more important fact is

bat, discovered inside this jurisdic-io- n,

there can be no conflict of es

over the measures of on

of the trouble. The most
igorous measures can and will be"

dopted, without delay or uncertain-y- .

The District's milk consumers
vould in fact be. better off if all the
ases of the disease were inside the
Hstrict's lines, for then it would

1
2 certain that nothing would inter- -

- w blic l.lflilflGl'U CllLLlVCJICSO
t protective proceedings.
Thus far, the between

"tate and Federal authorities, and al-- a

between the governmental authori-"e- s

and the Big business interests
ike the packing concerns, stock-ard- s,

railroads, and the like, has
een of the most satisfactory kind,
he gravity of the situation has been
aipressed on all concerned in it
nd the very mystery of the disease's
rigin has contributed to encourage
quiescence in whatever program the

ithorities might deem necessary. The
epartment of Agriculture people

ave worked unremittingly, and with
hat thus far appear to be excellent

. asults.

A MEXICAN TRUCE.
A tone of distinct satisfaction is

' bservable in the official, or semi-offi-ia- l,

announcements in this country
hat Carranza and Villa have been

bought to agree that both shall re-'r-e

and leave Mexico. It has been
' 'bvious, or as 'nearly obvious as

s nything in the Mexican tangle ever
r ts, that these two men could not
ctay in power in the country and the

nmtry stay at peace. So the pro-a- m

to have them both go.
There will be jpeneral approval of

retirement. Perhaps, also.
r t first, of Villa's. But it is a trifle
'arly for too much satisfaction. If
r'arranza has seemed too weak and
v in a man for the situation in which
!' was placed, Villa has appeared s
rtmarkably strong and dominating
an; and Mexico cannot well get

'ong without a dominating individ- -
ality at least for some time to
ome. Carranza could well be spared.
't is not at all certain that Villa
I'D.

Gutierrez, who is to be clothed
th the robes of authority, may be

' -- ecisely the right man to wear them
i this crisis. But who knows wheth- -
- he is or not? He was almost ut--
irly an unknown when the Aguas- -
llientes convention named him as a
mporary executive; and he was a
od deal of a compromise even

nong rompromise candidates. He
is need to be very vigorous, very
'rnest, very straightforward, if he
hall drive the team of military mus- -
angs that constitute the army lead- -
rship of the various factions.
For Gutierrez, or for whatever

lan shall presently succeed him, the
sk is not going to be made easier

the withdrawal of the United
tes forces from Vera Cruz. The

-- iod of occupation of that city hap
de very plain that presence of an
erican force exercises a stabiliz- -
influence among the Mexicans

is all well enough to charge that
men --an troops excite the Mexi- -

ans, and provide demagogues wii
he pretext for stirring up trouble;
it that was not thp result of sen -

g the troops there. They we'it;
y waited; they looked like busi- -

"; and Huerta retired. There was
sack of Mexico City, either whe
erta left or when the constitu- -
nalists entered it. There was no
ort on either .side to inaugural e a
Tor. The fact is that the moving
ectacle of swift changes, one af--
r another, in the months since
era Cruz was occupied, has baen
arked by minimum of extremes
olence, and anarchy. It must be
Jmitted that the menace of Ameri- -

an fcrce exerted a potent influence
oward maintaining conditions as
ood as they have been.
Villa has had the sense to under- -

tand, all the way through, that !i:f
st policy was to cultivate the good
ill of the United States; to recog- -

ze its rights, its interests, and its
oncern for Mexican peace. Car- -

anza lacked that engaging trait; it
? not certain that anybody near the
p of the new regime will have both

he sense and the dominating force
hat Villa had.
ii, it ahull prove that there is no

--4L
man in tfrtfiw orgmnizntlon capable
of bringing to bear these two attri-
butes of Villa, it may prove that the
elimination of Villa and Carranza
accomplished no substantial benefit
and possibly left matters worse than
ever. On this side the line, there is

still widespread confidence that
Villa is the strong man capable of
holding Mexico steady while it gets
time and breath and a chance to help
itself. To see him go, even though he
does it from patriotic motives and
in the hope of solving his country's
difficulties, will not inspire much
new confidence.

OUR PENAL CODE.

The discussion of the penal code

of the District, befoic the Monday

Evening Club, dealt extensively with
the question of the indetovminate as
against the fixed sentence for minor
offenders. Superintendent Whit-take- r,

of the District workhouse at
Occoquan, demonstrated a new claim
to recognition as a paiticularly able
official and administrator, by his plea
for the indeterminate sentence. Mr.

Whittaker has had all too little rec-

ognition for the work he .has done in

building the Occoquan establish-

ment into one of the model institu-

tions of the country. People of

Washington realize very little of the
excellence of the woric done there,
while from all over the country au-

thorities in penology come here to
study the management of this insti-

tution.
Mr. Whittaker urges that instead

of sentencing minor offenders to
fixed terms they be given indeter-
minate sentences; say, from one
month to two years, the length to
be determined by a proper supervis-
ory authority, and to depend on con-

duct. After release, f
the. prisoner

should be provided with employment,
kept under parole within the obser-
vation of the officials fo' a time, and
subject to recommitment if his con-

duct justifies it. This system 'has
been tried, thoroughly tested, and
widely approved for its splendid re-

sults. It makes penal institutions
reformatories rather than schools
for criminals. It does jservice to the
criminal and to the community alike
It is modern, enlightened, civilized,
and Christian.

If Washington were not tied to so
many ancient and outworn models
in government, by reason of its tub-jectio- n

to a Congress which has
neither time nor disposition to be-

come expert in municipal problems,
the indeterminate sentence would be
in force here.

Without doubt, Superintendent
Whittaker is right. An institution
such as Occoquan, which is physi-
cally and administratively as nearly
a model as it can be made, ought to
be managed under modern laws; not
under a system that goes, back to
the dark ages of penology and crim-

inology. This town needs no special
plants for the incubation and encour-
agement of lawlessness. It is en-

titled to just as enlightened and up-looki-

institutions as any other
town. It doesn't get them, in this
as in many other cases, because Con-

gress is not competent to provide
them.

How this sort of thing works to
the injury of the District, was illus-

trated a few years ago when there
was pending in Congress a bill to
establish a system of paroles and in-

determinate sentences for prisoners
in the Federal penitentiaries. The
measure had been prepared with
great care, and was reported from
committee with the very strong rec-

ommendation that it pass. It was
commonly .supposed by the people in-

terested in it that there would be no
real opposition.

But when it came up for consider-
ation in the Senate, a veteran of
that body, a man who had spent
near thirty years in the same seat
rose f.nd launched into a remarkable
assault on the bill. With prodigious
solemnity he declared it a piece of
dangerous experimentation, dictated
by sentimentalism run wild; a per-

formance quite characteristic of a
time in which radicalism and all
manner of extremism ha? taken pos-

session of the public mind. He pro-

tested against making the Govern-
ment ridiculous by attempting such
a project, which he said woulc
amount to turning the Federal peni-

tentiaries inside out and setting free
their prisoners to prey on the pub-

lic. He indicated that no such proj-

ect had ever boen heard of, and that
it would, in his opinion, amount to
something like granting letters of
marque to crime of all sorts!

Now, that speech was a horrific
manifestation of gross ignorance
The bill before the Senate was in
fact a crystallization of the very
best from the experience of many
States and countries. It was care-
ful, guarded, and tested by many
years of experience. Actuarial tables
had been prepared, even, from the
general experience with such laws
which proved as accurately as fig-

ures can prove anything, that the
system was a social blessing.

But the veteran Senator had never
even heard of it! He had been there
near half his lifetime. He wac .1

! real authority on variors matters of
j national cor.cer He knew all abM.it

how to uso the Senate's rulea to pro

vent business being transacted
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when his fartipn duiu I want the
particular business transacted; and
likewise he knew just how to use
those same rules to force business
through when his side wanted it
forced. He was one of the lumi- -

Inaries of the Senate and of the
country's public life; not because he
knew or had ever contributed any-

thing important 0 the public policy
of the nation during his long
service, but because he had been a
Senator so long that he had to be
taken seriously.

On that occasion, however, he
failed to get taken seriously. When
he had finished a new Senator, who
had been governor of a progressive
State for two or three terms, aiul
had made himself an authority on
modern penology through his experi-
ence in passing and then administer-
ing a code of State laws on this
same subject, arose. He was a new
Senator and it was presumptuous in
him to speak; but he spoke. He told
briefly and pointedly just what he
knew about the subject in hand; and
when he sat down at the end of a

few minutes he had given about as
complete a demonstration as the
Senate had often seen, of the danger
of ignorant arrogance entering into
controversy with intelligence.

Yet the veteran Senator, a fine
type of his kind, was no-- , entirely

rto be blamed. His business as a
United States, Senator had not re-

quired him to be familiar with such
subjects.

Likewise the business of Congress
in general does not require and does
not particularly promote intelligence
on the local and municipal problems
with which Washington is concerned.
That is why Washington manages to
be so much of the time behind the
procession of modern governmental
methods.

NO WORRY ABOOT GOLD

It is possible that many business
men lay too much stress upon the
question of whether Europe will be

able to pay us in gold for the sup-

plies she is now taking from us.

The candid premise with which to

begin is that, while the war lasts,
the Old World will not pay largely
in gold. The belligerents, and other
powers, too, cannot part with much

of their gold holdings and withstand
the tremendous pressure which is al-

ready exerted upon their financial

systems.
But lack of gold will not prevent

Europe from buying our goods, and,

whatever quantities we sell, lack of

gold will not prevent Europe from
making satisfactory payment to us.

To buy from us even to the extent
of billions Europe does not need to

pay us in gold during the war, any
more than she has needed to pay us
in gold in the past.

For many years we have been a
large seller of our products to for-

eign peoples. We have sold more to
them than we have bought from
them. In recent years our exports
in a single year have amounted to
hundreds of millions more than our
imports. In the twelve months end-

ing with September, 1911, we sold
to foreigners $575,000,000 more than
we bought from them. In the next
annual period ending with the same
month we sold $521,000,000 more,
and in the next $704,000,000 more
than we bought.

But we did not get gold for it. We
paid ocean freight bills with it. We
paid interest and dividends owed
abroad. We paid the bills run up by
American travelers. We paid many
otbr items charged against us in
the Old World.

As a matter of fact we not only
did not get any gold for those huge
trade transactions in our favor, but
we usually had to send gold on top of
all our products. We had to do more

j than that. We paid in excess ex-- I
ports, we paid in gold, and then,

! when the gold and the other prod
ucts put together weren't enough to
square us, we paid in stocks and
bonds.

When the shoe is on the other foot,
if it does get on the other foot, and
Europe has to make heavy payments
to us, it will be just as good a bar-
gain for us to take back our securi-
ties in payment as it was for us to
give our securities in payment.

Trading isn't exchanging wheat
and corn and beef and cotton and

j steel for gold; it is exchanging them
for other commodities, or other
forms of wealth, settling balances
with gold or any other acceptable
weal.th.

We excha'ged our wealth for the
wealth of Eujopc when wo handed

' over our .stocks mtl bonds to them.
We couldn't or didn't give them
enough products to clear old ac-

counts. We couldn't or didn't give
them enough gold to clear the ac-

counts. We did cl".ir the accounts,
year by year and generation by gen-

eration, with shares in our fixed

wealth in our lands, in our rail-

roads, in our mines, in our industries.
We can't do any better for our-

selves, if now, exchanging wealth
for wealth, we swap our products
our mobile wealth of the minute
for those, hh'ires of our fixed nI
permanent wealth which wc gave the
people of Europe in tho past in ox- -

change for what we took from them
! or what we owed to them.

Suppose in this war, aside and
apart from the usual international
trade, we sell an extra billion dollars
of supplies, and because Europe

j ain't give us products and can't give
j us gold to cancel that billion dollars,
we take for them a billion dollars of

j our own securities. With that billion
I dollars of mobile wealth we shall
j have restored to the United States
the ownership of a billion dollars of
fixed wealth. We shall have trans-
lated forty or fifty or sixty million
dollars a year the returns from
those securities from the pockets
of foreign people into the pockets of
our own people.

We don't have to worry about gold.
It is true that in the twelve months
ending with September we lost about
$118,000,000 in gold, that being the
difference between the precious
metal we sent beyond our boundaries
and took in. But there is more gold
in this country today than there is in
any other country in the world. No-

body can say exactly how much
there is, but anybody can be sure
that there is not less than a bil-

lion and a half coin gold alone in the
Treasury and in circulation.

And if we never get another dol-

lar of gold from the Old World, we
have a constant supply to call upon
here in the'New World. For many
years we ourselves have been pro-
ducing mere than ninety millions ""a

year of" gold.
In the calendar year of 1911 the

latest for which statistics are avail-
able for all the New World of .the
$461,000,000 jof gold produced on the
whole earth nearly $147,000,000 was
produced in North America, Mexico,
Central America, and South Amer-
ica. Our production was $97,000,000,
Canada's was nearly $10,000,000,
Mexico's was nearly $25,000,000, and
the rest of the Latin-Americ- as was
more than $15,000,000.

v

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP.

No more striking evidence "of the
growth of public sentiment in favor
of the public ownership and opera-
tion of so-call- ed public utilities,
street railroads, electric light and
power companies and the like, has
been furnished than that revealed at
the recent conference in Philadelphia
of the mayors and other municipal
officials, called for the purpose of
considering the general subject of
effective control of such utilities by
governmental agencies.

In attendance at the conference
among others, were the mayors of
New York, Chicago, Philadelphia.
San Francisco, the president of jthe
Board of Commissioners of the-- Dis-
trict of Columbia, and many other
officials directly charged with the
supervision and regulation of the
public utilities in their respective
municipalities.

While it cannot be said that all of
these joined in the swelling chorus
for municipal ownership and opera-
tion, it is very significant that such
trained authorities as the mayors of
Chicago and San Francisco were out
spoken in their advocacy of the prin-
ciple. And what, perhaps, is equal
ly significant, was the well-nig- h uni-
versal doubt expressed of the ulti-
mate adequacy and efficacy of public
regulation as a means of securing
to the people that fair measure of
service at reasonable cost to which
they are entitled.

Testimony of such character frorr
such sources cannot be disregarded
And in its final analysis, it but re-

affirms the contention that there is
a hopeless, irreconcilable conflict be-

tween those who engage for private
profit in an undertaking of public
service, essentially monopolistic in
its character, and the public to bt
served.

Indeed, experience abundantly jus-
tifies the assertion that public
service should never be left to pri-
vate agencies to perform, and po-

litical history furnishes repeated evi-

dences of the inevitable abuses that
flourish whenever the people are un-

wise enough to place the manage-
ment of their public affairs in the
hands of those whose chief motive
to attend to them is the profit they
can make out of them. Whether it
be a king's favorite, like Bucking-
ham, enjoying a monopoly in the
production of lace; a farmer of the
revenue collecting taxes for his own
profit; a starrouter, carrying the
mail for his profit; or a street rail-

road magnate, running street cars for
his profit the result is the same
Mammon, not the People, is served.

Festival Hall Almost
Ready at San Francisco
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The N6ws
By JEAN

marriage 6f Mies Marguerite
daughter of Mr. andTHE John Thorns Howard, and

Herbert Nicholas Munhall. of.

Pittsburgh, was celebrated at 11

o'clock this morning at St. Patrick's
Church, with nuptial mass. The
church was elaborately decorated
with palms, ferns, and masses of pink
loses. A ehoir of fifty, made
up of Miss Howard's 'friends In musi-
cal circles, sans the wedding
music The ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. Father Rior-da- n,

of the Immaculate Conception
Church, with several prelates assist-
ing in tho chancel. ,

The charming bride, wTio was given
In marriage by her father, wore a
gown of satin, brocaded in Bride
roses and lover's knots, made with a
full court train and garnished with
beautiful old lace, pearls and orange
blossoms. Her tulle veil was becom-
ingly arranged and she carried a
shower bouquet of orchids, Bride
roses, and lilies of the valley. Her
only ornaments were a diamond pen-
dant, the gift of her mother, and a
beautiful ring, an emerald surround-
ed by twenty-fiv- e diamonds, Mr. Mun-hall- 's

present to his bride.
Mrs. Eugene Henry Niedringhaus

and Mrs. Arthur Vincent Campbell,
of Pittsburgh, sisters of the bride-
groom, were matrons of honor and
wore charming gowns of pink, shad-
ing to jose, with large black hats.
They carried sheaves of pink roses.
Miss Ruth Emmett Duffy, of "Wash-
ington, was maid of honor and her
gown was of pink, with bands of er-
mine. She, too, wore a black hat and
carried pink roses. There were two
little flower girls. Miss Annette Arm-
strong, of Virginia, and Miss Helen
Frances Sheehan, of Washington, in
dainty frocks of lace with pink rib-
bons and carrying baskets of pink
rose buds.

Dr. Thomas Lavelle, of Butte, Mont,
was best man, and the ushers were Eu-
gene Henry Niedringhaus and A'rthur
Vincent Campbell, both of Pittsburgh;
D. Austin Howard and S. Theodore
Howard, of Washington.

The ceremony was followed by a
small reception at the home of the
bride's parents, 80t5 N street northwest,
which was charmingly decorated for
the occasion. The bride's going-awa- y

gown Is a suit of dark blue cloth, and
with it she will wear a hxat trimmed
with fitch and a set of fitch furs. Mr.
and Mrs. Munhall will take an extend-
ed weddlne trip, after which they will
make their home In Pittsburgh.

Mrs. Munhall Is well known in Wash-
ington is a singer. She has been soloist
at St. Stephen's Catholic Church for
some years, and has a delightfully sym-
pathetic voice. Mr. Munhall Is a grad-
uate 'of Georgetown College.

Amonz the out-of-to- guests af the
weddiner were Mrs. Anna M. Munhall,
of Pittsburgh, mother of the bride-
groom; Father McHugh, of Pittstown,
Pa.; Father Featherstone, of Scranton,
Pa., and Father Connolly, of the Ca-
thedral, Baltimore.

-- -
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Clark, and

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Snow, all of
hew York', have arrived in Washington
from White Sulphur Springs and ore
spending some time at the Shoreham.-- -

The Robert E- - Lee Chapter, United
Daughters of the Confederacy, will
give a reception and dance on the
evening of November 27, at Confederate
Veteran Hall. 1322 Vermont avenue
northwest, in honor of the Sons of
Confederate Veterans and the recently
elected officers. Roy Palmer, comma-

nder-in-chief of the District of Co-
lumbia division, and Charles Keel,
commandant of Camp COS. Sons of
Veterans, District of Columbia.

The legation of the Republic of Pan-
ama has been moved to Stoneleigh 1

Court. -- -
Senator Wlllard Saulsbury of Dela-

ware, has arrived at the Shoreham. He
will be joined later by Mrs. Saulsbury.

-- -
The ladles of the Rector's Aid of St.

Margaret's Church, are planning their
Annual supper and bazaar to be held in
the ball room of the Hotel Raleigh on
Saturday. December 5, from 3 o'clock
until 10:30 p. m.

Among those assisting will be Miss
Carolyn Smith. Mrs. Benjamin Mlcou,
Mrs. Jewell, Mrs. Todd, Mrs. Herron,
Mrs. Soule, Mrs. Walter Dunlop, Mrs.
Ray Stewart, and Mrs. Charles Fralley.

.$.

Mr. and Mr. R. A. Gardiner, with
their children Alexandra and Lion, of
New York, have returned from abroad,
and are spending some time at the
Shoreham.

4
Mrs. Leigh C. Palmer is in charge of

a recital at 1217 F street on Fri-
day, at 8:15. The funds will go
to supply anesthetics and bandages for
the 5,000 wounded soldiers at Dlnard,
France. The supplies will be purchased
in th!s country, and sent abroad.

Ambassador and Mme. Jusserand
have agreed to receive and transmit
to France all contributions made
through the Countess Dumas Relief
Fund for the French war sufferers
and Belgian refugees in northern
France. The charity was organized
at a meeting In the Homo Life build-
ing Saturday with the Countess Du-
mas, a Washington visitor from
Paris, as the chairman. Its principal
purpose is to send supplies of warm
clothing to Ue shivering multitudes
trapped in the winter warfare.

On Friday evening of this week
funds will be raised by a bridge and
live hundred party to be given at tlte
Cairo at 8:15 p. m. The patronesses
of this event are Mrs. Charles Mor-

ton. Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Foley, Mrs. Wy-vil- le

Mrs. Robertson, Miss Devine,
and Miss N. L. White, of the Cairo.

Next Monday evening, at the Bela.s-c- o.

"The Story of the Rosary." a war
drama, has been secured for a benefit
performance in aid of the fund. The
committee women will have their
own separate box office at the Belas-c- o

all this week and will sell tickets
tor the benefit at regular prices. The
play has been chosen for the benefit
night since it tells a story of Bel-
gian war that will interest everybody
who contributes to the churitj.

Another event planned for the same
purpose is a costume musicale which
will be given by Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Stewart Alden on December 3. The
following artists will appear: Mis.
l)e Yo. soprano; Mrs. Adrienne Kirk-ma- n

Went:!, mezzo; Richard Backing,
tenor; Miss Eugenie De Guerin, violin.
Felix Garziglla. pianist; Miss Mar-
guerite O'Toolc. harpist.

The Chorus Club of tho State. W-i- r

and Navy Departments announces tho
forthcoming production of its musi-
cal sketch in black face, entitled "A
Darktown Gambol." Tills perform-
ance will be given on Thursday after-
noon at 4 .1 H o'clock at the New Na-

tional Theater, and the entire pro-

ceeds will he placed at th disposal
ol the American National Red Cros.

Among those who have given their
assistance, and encour-
agement to the movement, the follow-
ing are mentioned and will act as
patronoes of the performance:

Mrs William J. Bryan. M- -s Lind-le- v

M Garrison, Mrs. .Tosephus Dan-
iels Mrs. Albert S Burleson, Mrs.
David F. Houston. Mrs William C

Hodfleld Mrs. Franklin K. Lano, Mrs.
William' Phillip0, M'ss Mabel Board
r-m Mrs William W W'otborspoon.
Mrs Victor Blue. Mrs. William C. Gor-ir- m

Mrs W. S. Braisted. Mrs. Henry
T 'Allen. Mrs. Richard M. Watt. Mrs
luliaii James. Mrs. Victor lvauffcnann,
Mrs Charlotte M. Conger. Mrs. Frank
Anderson. Mrs. Edward H Gheen.
Mrs IX S Griffin, Mrs. .1. L. Ackerson.
Mrs! David Fairehlld. Mrs. Cliailes J.
Bell', Mrs. Lsir. Anderson.

lanv pectatois gather-
ed vo.teiday to witness the fencins
exhibition for the benefit of the Red
Crow, which mrkd th opsnlux of

of Society
ELIOT.

IS BRIDE OF TODAY
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MRS. HERBERT N. MUNHALL,
Who was Miss Marguerite Howard.

the season at the Washington Fencing
Club.

The Assistant Secretary of War, Hen-
ry Breckenrldge; DrT Scott Brecken-ridg- e,

and Mr. McLaughlin were among
the contestants whoso work attracted
considerable interest. Later there was
general dancing and tea was served
during the afternoon.

Among the guests were the Secretary
of the Interior and Mrs. Franklin K.
Lane, Mrs. William F. Draper and Miss
Margaret Draper, Mrs. John Magruder
and Miss Nathalie Magruder, Mrs. Wil-
liam Barret Ridgely. Mrs. L T. Mann,
Mrs. Victor Kauffmann. Mr. and Mrs.
William P. Meredith, Mrs. Guy W. S.
Castle, Miss Louise Bayne, Commis-
sioner and Mrs. Slddone, Commissioner
Newman, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Bulk-el- v

Hyde, Lieutenant and Mrs. Mor-
rison, Lieutenant James and Lieuten-
ant Wallace, all of Fort Myer; Lieuten-
ant Mahaffey, and Walter Penfleld.

A v
The minister from Peru. m. Pezet,

who has been making a series of ad-
dresses before the chambers of com-
merce In Erie, Detroit. Cleveland,' To-
ledo, and other cities, will return to
Washington Thursday morning.

The American Society of Architects
have issued invitations for a reception
on December 3 at 8:30 o'clock, at the
Pan-Americ- an Union for the presenta-
tion of the gold medal of the society
to Louis Paschal. - -

Miss Iris McMasters will entertain
at a luncheon and bridge party on
Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Beale McLean
entertained at a dinner followed by a
box party last night.

Mrs. A. F. Fecheler will leave .on
Tuesday to join Captain Fecheler and
the Misses- - Fecheler In Newport, wfiere
Captain Fecheler has been assigned to
duty at the Navy War College.j

Admiral T. J. Cowig and Mrs. Cowie,
accompanied by their daughter, Mrs.
Leadbetter, will go to Newport at the
end of the week, where Admiral Cowie
will be stationed.

Capt. and Mrs. George R. Marvell.
who have been stationed in Newport
for some time, will spend the winter In
Washington. They have taken a house
on 'Calvert street. Captain Marvell is
on duty at the Naval War College.

-- -
Admiral Frank E. Beatty has been

ordered to Norfolk, where Mrs. Beatty
and Miss Emily Beatty will join him
about January 1.

Miss El'zabeth Leckio will leave
Washington on Friday to spend some
weeks with her brother and sister-in-la-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leckic. at
Hardy. Ky. Miss Leckle will sing In
concert In Williamson, W. Va., and sev-
eral other places before returning home.

Mrs. Otis Judd Eddy will not be at
home tomorrow.

-- -
A home Veddlng took place last even-

ing, when Miss Alma Greenwood Isel,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry G.
Isel, was married to Raymond Auguste
Toense. at the bride's home. The Rev.
J. J. Dimon, rector of St. Andrew's
Episcopal Church, performed the cere-
mony.

Miss Merriam Isel, the bride's sister,
was maid of honor rcml Mr. Toense's
cousin, Andiew Pine, was best man.

A number of out of town guests at-
tended the wedding and reception
which followed.

The British Ambassador and Lady
Spring-Ric- e are in Ottawa, Canada,
the guests of the Duke of Connaught,
the governor general of Canada.

Tho Counsellor of the British
Mrs. Colvlllo Barclay are

being congratulatrd upon the bfj-t-

of a son on Saturday.

The ambassador ol Austria-Hungar- y

returned to Washington last night from
New York. Mme. Dumb.i av ill remain
theie some time longer.

Mrs. Sarah R. Montague and Miss
Mary Worth y Montague will close their
house on Jefferson place this week.
They go on Friday to New 1'or sail-
ing on November , for .Nw Oi leans'.
en route to Iil Paso, Tow. where Mi.--, J

.Montague and Karl Aiinnegerode. to:-mei- lv

ot th's city, will be inanhd on
Peeember 1. The ourig couple will
make their home in Elephant Butte. N.
M.. where Mr. Mlnnegerodo is employed
in the Government reclamation service.- -

The engngemoment has been an-
nounced of Miss Marjono Paddock,
daughter of Dr. and Mr. William U
Kiddock. ot Pittslield. Mass., and niece
of former United States Senator Mur-
ray Crane, to Lieut. George W. Kiaph,
V. 3. A., stationed at Texas City, To.x.

Mrs. W. Murray Crane, will give an
address on tho Constitution of the
United States at a meeting of the
Wednesday Morning Club in Plttsfield,
Mass., this week.

Campaign Committees
File Final Reports

The final statement of the Demo-
cratic Congressional campaign com-
mittee covering the recent campaigns
has been filed with the clerk of the
! louse of Rtfpiesntntlve.s, in accord-
ance with the pnblleitj laiv. The
Democratic committee, which had
filed lvn pre ii'ti" "tutoment-;- . iU
total expenditures were $12J0O. 'phe
pr'ncinal items of expense have been
included in a statement filed Just be-
fore the election on Novombei 3. The
committee has re'-.dve- in contribu-
tions a total of V'.O"''. but tho Demo-
cratic national commute,, probably
will take care of any deficit of the
smaller orcani".ition. ,

In a statement nlrd b the mtional
eoinm l toe nf tho socialist party, thrt
total expenses of the r'cer.t campaign
art n:ivn at fT.1V. with contributions!
Ot 13.010.

MAIL BAG
(From The Times Readers.)

Communications to tb Mail Bate must
be written on cine side of the .oaocr
oiilvi must not exceed ICO worda In
length and must bo aimed with naiiio
and address of the sender. The Diib-llcati- on

of letters In The Times' Malt
Bag does not mean the endorsement
bv The Times of the onlnlonr. of the
writer. The Mall I?aK is nn open lorum
when; the citizens of Washington can
argue moot uucrtlons.

Thinks Police Overactive On Ninth
Street.

To tho Editor of the Mail Ban:
Why does Major Sylvester want the

young men and boys of Washington
paraded down Pennsylvania avenue in
a police patrol and held on the corner
of a prominent street by three or four
policemen on a cnarge oi uniawiui as-
sembly?

I was one of the n'ne or ten who
were arrested Saturday night. I was
with a friend of mine and while walk-
ing down Ninth street I met two boys,
relatives of mine, at D street. We
stepped up against the building to for-
mulate our Plans for an evening's pleas
ure, but before we had been there five
minutes we were seized by three nouce-me- n,

marched down D street to Eighth
and there In the midst of a big crowd,
awaited the. arrival of the patrol.

None of our party Is a loafer on
Ninth or any other street. One of the
boys is from Alexandria, one a student
of Georgetown University, one a prin
ter, and the writer 13 also a student

It seems that, if a person meets a
friend on the street, he is. compelled,
to escape th humiliation of being ar-
rested and having a fine imposed for
unlawful assembly, to go Into a saloon,
a picture show or take a car and go
to Forest Glen or somo suburb to have
a little chat

I do not belleyeythat the. young men
of Washington should be 'forced to suf-
fer the penalty- - attached to this un-
reasonable police regulation. -

J. P. FLANAGAN.

Defends Tipping Custom.
To the Editor of the Mall Bag:

I was Interested to read a protest
against the tipping evil so-call-

A tip doesn't necessarily need to de-

moralize a waiter or waitress. On the
other hand it does enable a pleased cus
tomer to show his appreciation for good
service.

If a waiter la clever enough to be at-
tentive and efflc.ent he will be clever
enough to" know that it will not be wise
for him to be other than attentive, even
though the customer does not feel like
paying the tip.

Again there Is a certain reflex upon
the person who pays the tip that Is
worth the amount of the tip. Human
glory is evanescent as it is, and if
throwing out a little liVcent piece gives
one a feeling of importance, why not
enjoy that moment of n?

T. K.

Time for Christmas Shopping.
To the Editor of the Mall Bas:

"Do your Christmas shopping early"'
Isn't it about time The Times was

offering, this advice to its readers?
Christmas will be jhere almost before we
know It, and, there will be the usual
last minute mad scramble unless the
wisdom of early purchasing is impressed
on the buyers.

The newspapers in recent years have
done much toward lifting the burden of
the holiday season from the" shoulders
of the shop girl, but there remains
much to be accomplished. All of the old
arguments in favor of early shopping
are worth repeating,-an- d if the news-
papers have any new ones to offer let
them be forthcoming. Now is the time
to start the ball rolling.

SHOPPER.

Help the Salesgirls.
To the Editor of the Mail Bag: -

Why not start now on a camgaign to
impreis upon the Washington public the
reasons why they should do their Christ-
mas shopping early. Tour valuable
paper has always been a strong, advo
cate or eany snopping, oui x inimt you
could do even more effective work than
in years past by starting earlier to urge
the public, through your columns, to
shop now. There are so many arguments
in favor of shooting early, and they
have been recounted so often, that it Is
hardly necessary to repeat them here.

Just Dass the word along to your read
era that Christmas is coming coming
fastand that it would be well to begin
now to lay In the stock of presents, thus
making It easier for the shopper, the
salesgirl, the postman, and! many others.

AN EARLY SHOPPER.

More About Hat Raising.
To the Editor of the Mall Bac:

I certainly agree with Mr. A. B.
Beardsley on the subject of removing
hats in an elevator, a. parlor, or any
other room, that If it makes him feel
silly he certainly should not subject
himself to such a nervous condition.

I also agree with F. S- - that if it
makes a man feel that he is doing a
polite and courteous act. he should give
himself that pleasure.

I am sure that women in general will
have no hard feeling against the first,
but they will certainly recognize, ap-

preciate, and respect the inborn sense of
politeness of the second. R. S. P.

Would Honor Nation's Defenders.
To Hip Editor of the Mail Baw:

Hats off to Secretary Daniels in his
honorable eftort to have the public give
duo respect to cur nation's defenders,
either on land or sea. AVhenever I sec
nn r,t these brave fellows my heart
"echoes softly 'tis some mother's boy.Wi
and still wc shun them as if they hadW
a contagious disease, wny snouiu we
wait to do them honor after they have
fallen In battle, when they cannot enjoy
the honor? A verse I learned in child-
hood !s appropr'ate at ihis time.
"When war is on. and aanger nigh,
God and the soldier are all the cry
When war is o'er and all things righted
God Is neglected and the soldier

Slighted " A MOTHER.

Urges Street Cars For Rock Creek Park
To th Editor of the Jliiil Bas:

Th Washington Times has mention-

ed Morlally the need of a street rail-

way vhrough Rock Creek Park, and I
want In behalf of the many whose

isits' to that charming place are now
perforce few, to thank you for backing
that most excellent project. Suppose it
should detract from the beauty,of the
scenery, and that is by no means
necessary, at least its beauty would be
brought ithin the leach of the people
to whom its relief is most necessary.
Municipal improvements should be for
the benefit of the people of the munl-cinUl- ty

and 1 can think of no more
beneficial tiling to manv than bringing
Hock rieek to their doors.

R g WALTERS.

Hygiene of Hat Raising In Elevators.

To the Editor of the SI.U1 IU:
In the propaganda for the abolition of

the foolish custom of men removing

their headgears on elevators, one point
In favor of the move has evidently been
overlooked.

His it ever occurred to those who
think that a man risk having
l derbv smashed because he happens

'. be in a lift with a woman he does
know, that In most of thenot even

buildings the elevator boys are
fmnUhed with hats? This is done
wrrely because of the prettv accepted
belief that riding tip and down in all
owrts ot drafts and all conditions of
weather Is most unhealthy.

Sow let some of those who are stand-
ing "O desperately for "chivalry' give
some real, honct-to-goodne- ss reason
why the practice of same should no: be
cntiiely tabooed.

COMMON 3JSNSE.

S& '&

The Silver
Lining

Edited by ARTHUR BAER.

"What's become of the ed

doctor who used to advise his patients
to take a trip to Europe?

And what's become of the ed

patient who used to go?

They both must be reading the papers.

Saddest part of the war is when a fel-

low tells his best girl that he wouldn't
want to be a deckhand on a submarine
boat and it goes over her head.

Poor ol turkey gobbler will s,oon Join
the same lodge as the dove of peace.

Congratulate M. Calllaux upon being
exiled from Europe. That's a perfectly
good place to be exiled from. -

Villa will leave Mexico. That's about
all Huerta left.

THE OLDEST INHAB SEZ

"Panama must

he a col' .place.

They have slides

there all th'year
roani."

riHPS.

Of course, it will take an elderly spin-
ster "to fully comprehend the loss of
50,fa men in one battle.

If the Atlantic coast Is ever bom-
barded by a hostile fleet there will be
a lot of patriotic Americans to ,be
found In the secondary line of defense
in the Rocky mountains.

To be -- thoroughly in harmony, all of
Senor Carnegie's peace books should
be printed in Eskimo.

Mere bagatelle. War will be over
just as quick as you can say Jackskvth
Roblnsonzmlkqvz.

Seems strange. Public libraries never
have to hang out S. R. O. signs.

Belgian Colony Opposed
By Archbishop Ireland

ST. PAUL, Nov. 17 That It would be
unwise just now to bring Belgians from
their native. lands to cultivate the
8.OO0.O0Q acres of unused land of north-
ern Minnesota, is the statement today
of Archbishop John Ireland. He as-
serts that present conditions in Belgium
would not permit their being brought
here as a colony, necessarily drawing
them from their heroic defense of their
own country. Archbishop Ireland,
thirty-flv- e years ago, brought a colony
of Belgians to this country, after per-
sonal contact with them In his visit to
their King, and those are now very In-

fluential residents of Ghent, Minn. The
vDIage Is, in fact, a Belgian colony,
with Belgian customs and. In the main.
Belgian dress.

Hebrew Sisterhood to
Present Musical Series

Under the auspices of the Sisterhood
of the Hebrew Temple, a series of
muslcales will be Inaugurated at the
Washington Hebrew Temple, in Eighth
street northwest, tomorrow evening.
These muslcales win be given to stimu-
late interest in music among the He-
brews of the city.

The Temple Music Club, recently or-
ganized under the direction of Mrs-Abra-

Simon, wife of a rabbi of the
temple, will render special numbers.
Prof. A. Green, formerly of the Uni-
versity of Berlin, will offer a special
entertainment for the opening occa-
sion. Selections will also be offered by
Miss Aline Kronheim, Charles Simons.
Miss Florence Herman. Dr. Leopold
Glushak. Mrs. Julian Brylawski, and
Ralph Goldsmith.

Uruguay to Repay Visit '

Made by Secretary Root
An executive decree has been issued

by the President of Uruguay appointing
Dr. Juan Corlos Blanco, minlstr of pub--l- ie

works,- - special envoy to the United
States to return the courtesy of the
visit of the former Secretary" of State
Root to that country several years ago,
accoiding to official dispatches to State
Department today irom Montevideo.

What's on the Program in
Washington

Today.
Indiana Society. Brentano Buildinsr. Twelfth

and F streets nortnwest. 8 o. m.
Daughters of American Revolution, musical

and dansant. I7iu i street northwest. $
p. m.
I'lavhouse. benefit oerformance. S n m
asnington unc uuu. 2,us rwentv-sevent- h
street. 3 d. m.

Orsan recital. St. Paul's Episcopal Church.
S:15 p m.

AnthropoIOKlcal Society. Public Librarv. S
m.

Washlnffton Alumni Club of Phi Delta Theta
smoker. University Club. 8:30 n. m.

Petworth Cltltens Association. Petworth M
K. Church. 7:30 p. m.

Dxlicatlnn rvlces. James Ormond "Wilson
Normal School. Harard and K!eenth
streets. S p. m.

Columhia Historical Society. Shoreham Ho-
tel. S p. m.

Meetlncs. eenins:
JUsonlc National. No. 15: Armlnlus. No Z"

Myron M. Parker. No. 27; Kins liMt
No. 28: La Fayette. No 5. and Washington
Naval. No. 6. Roval Arch chapters; Ml h
ras Lodcc of Perfection. Scuttlsh Hlte
Mlzpah. No 8. Eastern Star

Odd Fellows Washlnston. No 6: Golden
Rule. No. 21. Amity. No 27: Fidelity, .v.
7. Rebekah Lodice.

KnlKhti of Pvthias Webster. No 7- - inmoine. No. 12: Excelsior. No 14; 'a.?
No. 21 Mrtle. No 23: monthly mee'ir.
Past Chiefs' Association. Pvthlan S:stcrs

Maccabees Urlchtw ood Ten:. N' ',. il..,polltan Tent. No. 12: Victory HKe. jvo i.Lady Maccabees.
Socialist Party Jewish branch, eicc ti

committee.

Amusements.
National ZlecfeM Follies. S::5 p. hi.
Columbia "So Much for So Much " 5 y u
Belaico "PeK o M Heart." S:2u p. in.
B. F. Keith s Vaude ille 2 15 ana s:15 o m
Poll's "Madame X." 2:13 nnd SM o. ut
Gayety BurleMjue. 2:15 and 3:l.i d hi
Cosmos Vaudeville.
Casino Vaudeville.
Crandall's Photoplays
Moore's Strand Photoplays.
Garden Photoplaj s

Tomorrow. )

MeetinBs. eM-nln- :

Masonic WasMnRton-CentpIa- l.

Osiris. No. 25. East Gate No. 34: Vli i..
hl. No. 1. and UrlRhtwojiI. No. D. l.o i
Arch Chapters: Potomac. No. I. knishr
Templar Commandery: Areme. No. W

Eastern Star
Odd Fellows Eastern. No 7: Federal ntv

No 20; Harmony. No. 9- - Frlendhl). Ni
12. Mount Nebo. No. 6. Encampment

B I". O .Elks Washington Lodse. No. 13

Knlsbt of Pvthias Mount Vernon. .No. .

Tnion. No 22: Friendship Temple. N !

Pvthian Sisfer Ascalon Temple. ;. m
(Cnichts of Khon.nn

Socialist Party -- Workmen's circle. Tailor'
Ukloo xrcutiYt conunittao.
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